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Over/Under 

"Where to Watch the Game"

With its 37 gigantic LCD TVs, its swanky, yet laid back atmosphere, and its

fun and accessible location, Over/Under is where the sports fans need to

be when the game is on. The name Over/Under is a betting term that

refers to the number of points opposing teams score in a game. Though a

friendly wager may be called for during the playoffs, the menu, fun staff,

and large projector screen make this sports bar a sure bet.

 +1 314 621 8881  www.overunderstl.com/  info@overunderstl.com  911 Washington Avenue, St.

Louis MO

The Schlafly Tap Room 

"Lively Place to Enjoy Brews"

Legendary for being the pioneer brew pub in the state, The Schlafly Tap

Room has an enviable list of beers. Brewing almost 50 different varieties

of beer every year, the tap room caters to every fussy beer-lover. With live

music, art shows and BBQ’s happening regularly, Schlafly taps all the right

notes.

 +1 314 241 2337  schlafly.com/  2100 Locust Street, St. Louis MO

 by Nikki   

33 Wine Shop & Tasting Bar 

"Place to Taste"

The secret is out! 33 Wine Shop and Tasting Bar is no longer exclusive to

rumor-mill regulars. Almost invisible from the street, this wine bar offers a

romantic, classy, yet casual atmosphere, featuring minimalist decor,

modish wall art, and plenty of social interaction. Locals rave about the

friendly, knowledgeable staff and Jake, the owner, can't wait to share his

expertise with interested passersby. He'll even sit and indulge in the wine

tasting experience with customers (how's that for a career?). The outdoor

patio is a magnificent place to sit and enjoy warmer weather; but even in

the winter, this is a perfect place for a first date. And for what seems like

such a small space, the inventory is astounding!

 +1 314 231 9463  www.33wine.com/  1913 Park Avenue, St. Louis MO

 by  Cathryn D. Blue 

International Tap House 

"Fun, Food and Brews"

Beer is always near and dear in historic Soulard and the International Tap

House is no exception. Located amidst the hustle and bustle of the

neighborhood, locals who love to eat and appreciate beer can be spotted

having fun everyday, especially when the weather is nice. There's always

a diverse mixture of people hanging around and the staff members are

some of the friendliest folks in town. Carrying a wide variety of domestic

and foreign lagers and ales, this restaurant/bar does not fall short of what

the name suggests. On many evenings, enjoy the live musical
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entertainment from touring and local musicians. Stop by for dinner, stay

for the entertainment. Come back for the great company.

 +1 314 621 4333  www.internationaltaphouse.com/  1711 South 9th Street, St. Louis MO

 by dane brian   

John D. McGurk's Irish Pub and

Garden 

"Irish Eating in St Louis"

This pub is as close to Dublin as you can get in St. Louis. You will find a

large selection of beers, including 16 on tap, and live Irish bands

frequently perform traditional Celtic music here. If you are looking for

comfort food, especially on a chilly evening, try the traditional Irish potato

soup, which is thick with potatoes, celery and onions and topped with

cheese. If you are looking for the Irish-American favorite of corned beef

and cabbage, you can order that, too. McGurk's was named Best Pub by

an area publication.

 +1 314 776 8309  www.mcgurks.com  Questions@mcgurks.com  1200 Russell Boulevard, St.

Louis MO

 by jeffreyw   

Dressel's Public House 

"Cozy Old School Pub"

Dating back to the 1980s, Dressel's Public House is a cozy family-owned

pub which has become an iconic hangout St. Louis. The food served here

follows the farm to table philosophy so that diners get the freshest

produce they can have. You can drop in for lunch with the family, a quick

brunch or dinner with a bunch of friends and try out delicious items like

Crab Cakes, Fritata, House Banger Plate, Poached Prawns and Bacon

Wrapped Meatloaf. A variety of craft beers are available to sip on along

with your meal and the a cozy atmosphere is created by the wood flooring

and beams and the black-and-white photos on the walls.

 +1 314 361 1060  dresselspublichouse.com/  mary@dresselspublichouse

.com

 419 North Euclid Ave, St.

Louis MO
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